Abstract

Accurate irrigation scheduling was not widely practised in the South African sugarcane industry prior to 2014, especially in Pongola. Poor scheduling leads to over- and under-irrigation, low irrigation water productivity, crop stress, reduced yields and increased costs. However, the steep increases in electricity tariffs and the droughts that have been experienced, have generated a renewed interest in irrigation scheduling, and it has created an ideal opportunity for promoting its adoption. An irrigation scheduling demonstration trial was conducted on SASRI’s Pongola Research Farm, to demonstrate the benefits of effective irrigation scheduling under local conditions. In the trial, surface drip irrigation was scheduled by using the following: (1) the MyCanesim® simulation model, using the data from an automatic weather station; (2) soil water data from a capacitance probe; and (3) a combination treatment of MyCanesim® integrated with a capacitance probe. Irrigation with a fixed irrigation cycle served as the control treatment. The results were evaluated in terms of irrigation water applied, the cane and RV yield, the Irrigation Water Productivity (IWP) and the financial benefits. The use of irrigation scheduling technologies resulted in a decrease in the irrigation water applied, without negatively affecting the cane yield or quality, compared to a fixed-cycle schedule. Savings of up to 58% in irrigation water were achieved. All three scheduling technologies resulted in increased RV yields (the highest being 13%), improved IWP (the best 23.92 ton cane/100 mm irrigation) and financial benefits (cost savings and an improved yield) of up to R10 487/ha/year, relative to the fixed-cycle control. Although the results reflect the specific soil-climate scenario at the trial site, they confirm that substantial benefits can be realised from applying irrigation scheduling techniques. Based on a survey after the trial, 65% of the respondents adopted scheduling techniques (n = 100), which is a substantial increase from the 11% (n = 111) that were benchmarked in 2014.
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Introduction

In South Africa, irrigated sugarcane production occurs on ± 65 000 ha (26% of the total area) and typically contributes between 30-40% of the total sugar production (Singels et al., 2019). Irrigation scheduling is the process of deciding when and how much water to apply (Pereira, 1999), and it is a foundational and important management practice in these regions. Poor scheduling can result in under-irrigation, which leads to crop stress, reduced yields and increased susceptibility to pests and diseases, or over-irrigation, which leads to the misuse of water and electricity resources, the leaching of expensive fertilisers, potential yield reductions...
from the rising water tables, as well as salinization and anaerobic soil conditions (Pereira, 1999; Lecler, 2004; Annandale et al., 2011).

Irrigation scheduling, however, has not been widely practised in the South African sugarcane industry (Olivier and Singels, 2004), especially in Pongola (Jumman 2016), despite the availability of many scheduling tools (Stevens et al., 2005; Annandale et al., 2011, Lecler, 2004). In contrast to the rest of South Africa, the Pongola Catchment was not considered as a water-stressed catchment (Anon, 2014). The construction of the Bivane Dam and the relatively good management by the local Water Users’ Association ensured a good water supply for irrigators. There were few water restrictions on record between April 2004 and November 2015. Unfortunately, when water is readily available, its value diminishes in the mind of the growers. As a result, the tendency to over-irrigate prevailed. Reinders et al. (2016) documented the history of rising water tables and the dramatic need for sub-surface drainage in large areas of irrigated sugarcane in Pongola. Adendorff (2016) also reported that the historic crop yields were, on average, 40% lower than the climatic potential. To some extent, the poor yields were attributed to poor irrigation management practices. In exploratory interviews, a number of farmers agreed that over-irrigation was a problem, and it was revealed that many farmers would seek to borrow water from their neighbours, after they had already used up their allocation for the season (Jumman, 2016).

Several reasons for the lack of adoption of irrigation scheduling are presented in the literature (Stirzaker, 2006). In the Pongola area, the majority of these are attributed to grower perceptions. Anecdotal evidence from extension-grower interactions highlights the following reasons that are often used by growers to explain their non-adoption:

- many growers still think that “they are irrigation farmers, therefore the sprayers must work”, “more is better for yields” and “I must use the water when it is available”;
- the practical implementation of scheduling on a commercial scale is perceived to be a daunting task i.e. scheduling is seen as a technical, time-consuming and difficult task;
- poor computer literacy, or a preference to not use computers, has caused growers to be intimidated by computer-based scheduling tools;
- the perceived unnecessary, or excessive, pressure on the grower’s management time and inputs;
- irrigation systems with old designs, such as drag-line systems with long fixed cycles, are considered to be inflexible and difficult to schedule;
- the water tariff is a fixed charge per hectare and not volume-based (i.e. resulting in no incentive to save water); and
- growers do not realise that any level of irrigation scheduling will hold benefits (the scheduling does not need to be 100% accurate).

Steep increases in electricity tariffs have generated a renewed interest in irrigation scheduling, thus creating an ideal opportunity for promoting its adoption. In the past, Olivier and Singels (2008) made use of demonstration trials, together with grower days, to promote irrigation scheduling in the Komatiipoort region. In addition, ripening demonstration trials in the irrigated areas were successfully used to improve BMP adoption (van Heerden et al., 2014). The literature indicates that demonstration trials can help to address the farmers’ risk perception, by proving that the benefits can be realised under local conditions and in close proximity to the farming community (Pannel et al., 1999; Cockburn et al., 2012). In addition, quantifying the advantage of scheduled irrigation over the current practices, in economic terms, is the key to promoting the adoption of a better management practice (Kuehne et al., 2017).

The aim of this project was to improve the efficiency of irrigation water use and to promote the adoption of irrigation scheduling tools in the Pongola region, by demonstrating the benefits of
these scheduling tools under local conditions, compared to scheduling by using a fixed cycle (throughout the season). The demonstration trial was not designed to test or compare different irrigation scheduling tools, nor was it designed to be a rigorous scientific evaluation. However, it was used as an extension tool, to enable engagement with the farmers. In addition, the adoption of irrigation scheduling by the farmers in Pongola was evaluated.

Methodology

Demonstration trial

The trial was planted in November 2014 on SASRI’s Pongola Research Station (27°24'58.370"S; 31°35'37.928"E). The trial site was on a deep, red Hutton soil, with a clay content of 30% and an estimated Total Available Water (TAW) of 120 mm. Variety N57 was planted in single cane lines, with a spacing of 1.4 m. The trial was irrigated with surface drip irrigation. The drip lines, comprising emitters with a rated delivery of 1 l/hr and 1 m spacing, were placed adjacent to each plant row. The peak application depth of the irrigation system was 17 mm, on a two-day cycle, which amounted to a daily equivalent application of 8.5 mm. The trial layout and irrigation scheduling treatments are depicted in Figure 1. The scheduling treatments were as follow:

1. the MyCanesim® computer simulation system (Singels, 2007) using weather data only; the soil water content was monitored by a capacitance probe, but not to adjust the irrigation;

2. a capacitance probe equipment for the near real time sensing of soil water status. The capacitance probes were 800 mm long with soil water sensors at 100 mm intervals;

3. a combination treatment: MyCanesim® + capacitance probe. The algorithms developed in a previous project were used to automatically upload the capacitance probe data into the MyCanesim® system and to process the data to correct the simulated soil-water-content where differences occurred (Paraskevopoulos and Singels, 2014); and

4. control treatment: fixed-cycle irrigation of 6 mm per day, with a subjective delay in irrigation when larger rainfall events occurred (typical farm practice). The soil water content was monitored by a capacitance probe, but not to adjust irrigation.

In each of the scheduling methods, irrigation was initiated when the "scheduling tool" indicated that the available soil water was depleted to a pre-set level of 37.5% of the TAW. Therefore, the irrigation application of 17 mm allows for 23% of the TAW to be available for the storage of rainfall immediately after an irrigation event. Records were kept of the irrigation volumes and the rainfall was recorded at the SASRI automatic weather station at the research station.
The trial was laid out as a strip trial, with the treatments placed next to each other. The four strips were divided into six replication plots of equal length, which were harvested and measured separately. Each plot was six rows wide and 20 m long. In each plot, the outer row was excluded as a boundary row and the inner four rows were harvested and weighed. Samples from each plot were also analysed at the Pongola Mill Room for their sugar content and expressed in terms of their Recoverable Value (RV%). Following Wynne et al. (2009), the formula for RV% is:

$$RV\% = S - d*N - c*F$$

Where:
- $S$ = Sucrose%,
- $N$ = Non-sucrose%,
- $F$ = Fibre%,
- $d$ = the relative value of sucrose which each unit of non-sucrose diverts from sugar production to molasses and
- $c$ = the loss of sucrose from sugar production per unit of fibre.

Treatments were evaluated in terms of the irrigation water applied, as well as the sugarcane and RV yields. The Irrigation Water Productivity (IWP) was assessed by calculating the yield component per hectare (cane and RV yield), for every 100 mm irrigation water used. The financial benefits were determined by calculating the cost saving, in terms of water and energy use, as well as the additional income, due to the gains in the RV yield, relative to the control treatment.

Due to the effects of a serious drought, the trial results from the first and second ratoons were discarded. Hence, the results presented in this paper were the values averaged across replication plots in the plant, and the third and fourth ratoon crops.

Quantifying adoption of irrigation scheduling

The adoption of irrigation scheduling in Pongola was quantified via a simple (single question) survey in February 2020. As shown in Table 1, the growers were asked to select which irrigation scheduling method/s were being used, from a range of options.
Table 1. Questionnaire used to quantify the adoption of irrigation scheduling in Pongola

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select scheduling method used on your farm - Tick one of the following:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Intuition and/or own experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Use a rainfall delay rule (e.g. delay irrigation when rainfall is more than 15 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Wetting Front detector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Tensiometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Capacitance Probes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Neutron Probe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Daily ET from Automatic Weather Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Soil Water Budget Calculation (profit and loss)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Crop (Computer) Models</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Irrigation scheduling service provider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Other: Specify</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 2020, the total number of grower codes issued in Pongola was 204. This was used as the population size (N = 204). The sample size, denoting the number of responses received was 100 (n = 100), which amounts to 49% of the population and represented an area of 8 124 ha (total area = 16 796 ha).

In Table 1, Options 1 and 2 were counted as the non-adoption of irrigation scheduling tools and Options 3 to 10 were counted as adoption. Instances were encountered where more than one option was ticked. This was either due to farmers using different options on different fields (e.g. tensiometers on sprinkler fields and capacitance probes on drip and centre-pivot fields), or making use of an irrigation scheduling service provider, who made use of multiple technologies to provide the service (e.g. the Daily ET data from automatic weather stations, along with capacitance probe data were used in computer models to generate the scheduling advice). In each of these situations, only the most sophisticated/advanced scheduling option (of those presented) was used and counted for the analysis.

Results and Discussion

It must be highlighted upfront that the results presented in this paper are for a specific set of local conditions, in terms of the soil, planting date, crop variety, seasonal weather and irrigation system. The results are illustrative and reasonable variation can be expected under different conditions.

Irrigation applied

The rainfall received for the 12-month period (November to November) for the plant, third and fourth ratoon crops were 554, 675 and 639 mm, respectively. The average irrigation that is subsequently applied for each treatment is shown in Figure 2. The error bars in Figure 2 depicts the standard deviation. Substantial water savings were realised by all irrigation scheduling tools. In comparison to the fixed-cycle control treatment, irrigation was reduced, on average, by 38, 45 and 58% for the MyCanesim®, capacitance probe and the combined treatments, respectively.
Figure 2. Irrigation water applied (averaged over three crops) for each scheduling method.

Sugarcane and RV yields

The sugarcane and RV yield data are presented in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively. The box and whisker plots present the minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile and maximum cane and RV yield values for each treatment across the three cropping seasons and five replications. The black dot and data labels in Figures 3a and 3b indicate the average cane and RV yield values.

As shown in Figure 3, the use of the irrigation scheduling tools also increased the sugarcane and RV yields. The sugarcane yield, on average, increased by 7.89 (7%), 11.76 (11%) and 10.89 (10%) tons/ha for the MyCanesim®, capacitance probe and the combined treatments, respectively. Similarly, the average RV yield improved over the control treatment by 1.07 (8%), 1.70 (13%) and 1.60 (12%) tons/ha.
Irrigation water productivity

The Irrigation Water Productivity (IWP) is used to evaluate how much yield benefit was derived from every unit of irrigation water. The IWP, in terms of cane and RV yield, are shown in Figures 4a and 4b, respectively. IWP was expressed as tons of cane per hectare or tons of RV per hectare, per 100 mm irrigation water applied. The combined effect of yield improvement and reduced irrigation for the irrigation scheduling treatments resulted in a marked improvement in the IWP over the control treatment. The cane yield IWP was improved by 6.54 ton cane/ha/100 mm (73%), 10.51 ton cane/ha/100 mm (117%) and 14.94 ton cane/ha/100 mm (166%) for the MyCanesim®, capacitance probe and the combined treatments, respectively. Similarly, RV IWP increased by 0.82 (73%), 1.37 (123%) and 1.92 (172%) tons RV/ha/100 mm for each of the scheduling tools used for different treatments.

Potential financial benefits of irrigation scheduling tools

Table 2. Financial benefits of irrigation scheduling tools: water and electricity cost savings and added income from RV yield increases above the control treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Costs</th>
<th>Electricity Costs</th>
<th>Water + Electricity costs</th>
<th>Cost savings</th>
<th>RV gain</th>
<th>Extra Income from RV gain</th>
<th>Combined benefit (cost saving + RV gain)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(R/ha)</td>
<td>(R/ha)</td>
<td>(R/ha)</td>
<td>(h/a)</td>
<td>(R/ha)</td>
<td>(R/ha)</td>
<td>(R/ha)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (Fixed cycle)</td>
<td>R2 774</td>
<td>R4 744</td>
<td>R7 518</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>15.52</td>
<td>19.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canesim</td>
<td>R1 728</td>
<td>R3 207</td>
<td>R4 935</td>
<td>R2 583</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacitance Probe</td>
<td>R1 529</td>
<td>R2 913</td>
<td>R4 442</td>
<td>R3 076</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canesim+Probe</td>
<td>R1 178</td>
<td>R2 398</td>
<td>R3 575</td>
<td>R3 943</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footnotes: Water costs = 22.78 c/m³, Active electricity costs = R1.31 (2019 Landrate Tariff), RV price = R 4086.26

The financial benefits derived from using the irrigation scheduling tools in this specific demonstration trial are shown in Table 2. The financial benefits include savings in water and electricity costs from reduced irrigation, as well as additional income from increases in the RV yield. Relative to the fixed-cycle control treatment, the average savings in water and electricity over the three seasons amounted to R2 583/ha (34%), R3 076/ha (41%) and R3 943/ha (51%)
for the MyCanesim®, capacitance probe and combined treatments, respectively. The financial benefit from the improved RV yield achieved with the irrigation scheduling methods amounted to R4 390/ha, R6 962/ha and R6 545/ha.

The combined financial benefits from using the irrigation scheduling tools (cost saving plus yield benefit) amounted to R6 973/ha, R10 038/ha and R10 487/ha for the MyCanesim®, capacitance probe and the combined treatments, respectively.

In this trial, we set out to demonstrate that the benefits of using the irrigation scheduling tools outweigh the cost of the tools, when compared to scheduling with a fixed cycle. By way of example, Figure 5 depicts the cost for the capacitance probe used in the trial, and which is commercially available in South Africa, relative to the benefits realised in the demonstration trial. The costs consisted of a once-off software fee, the cost for the probe hardware and an annual probe fee for maintenance and battery replacement. In practice, a probe is typically used to schedule 10 to 30 ha, depending on soil uniformity, or the field and irrigation block layout. Hence, the average annual benefit in R/ha reported in Table 2 must be multiplied by the number of hectares scheduled by the probe. In this example, we conservatively assumed that the probe is used to schedule a field of 10 ha.

As shown in Figure 5, the benefits substantially outweigh the cost of scheduling with capacitance probes, when compared to scheduling with a fixed irrigation cycle. Based on the results of this trial, the combined financial benefit from 2 ha, in the first year, will cover the purchase and maintenance costs of capacitance probes in the first year. Thereafter, the annual probe fee will be covered by the financial benefit from just 0.19 ha. Alternatively, an RV yield increase of 0.49 tons/ha over the 10 ha area will cover the start-up costs in the first year and just 0.05 tons RV per ha (over 10 ha) for the annual maintenance cost in the subsequent years.
Adoption of irrigation scheduling tools

The irrigation scheduling adoption status was benchmarked by Jumman (2016) and is presented in Figure 6a. In 2014, only 11% of the sample (n = 111) adopted irrigation scheduling tools. The survey results in 2020, presented in Figure 6b, suggest that a substantial increase in adoption was realised. For the sample (n = 100), 65% of the respondents indicated adoption of irrigation scheduling tools.

In the context of promoting irrigation scheduling tools, it was important: (1) to obtain the trial results; (2) to demonstrate the benefit by translating the water savings and yield data into economic terms; and (3) to publicise the results via grower days and the published media. It is, however, difficult to establish the role of the demonstration trial, and the subsequent extension activities, in increasing the adoption of irrigation scheduling tools in Pongola. Many other factors have also played a role.

Figure 6. Adoption status of irrigation scheduling in Pongola in (a) 2014 (after Jumman, 2016) and (b) 2020

We hypothesise that some explanatory reasons for the adoption success in Pongola include:

- a rapid increase in electricity tariffs;
- the presence of extension in the region after a long period of no extension;
- a severe drought in the 2015 and 2016 seasons;
- increases in the water tariffs in 2018 and 2019;
- the advancement and popularity of probe technology and an increased presence and marketing effort of probe suppliers;
- a respected farmer in Pongola becoming an agent of an irrigation scheduling service provider (and his marketing efforts); and
- possibly the financial strain on the industry from sugar imports and the health promotion levy (sugar tax), which may have caused a decline in the profit margins, forcing farmers to manage their input costs, such as water and electricity, more carefully.

Finally, the distribution of the different irrigation scheduling methods used in Pongola is shown in Figure 7. Capacitance probes account for 52% of the sample (n=100). The non-adopter fraction (35%) consists of farmers who schedule according to their own intuition and experience.
(22%) and/or subjective rainfall delay rules (13%). The irrigation scheduling service providers, who account for 9% of the sample, typically make use of a combination of capacitance probes, crop models and data from automatic weather stations and weather forecasts.

In the 2020 adoption survey, a few growers indicated that they used tensiometers as a cheaper option to use on semi-permanent sprinkler systems, while drip and centre-pivot systems were being scheduled with capacitance probes or service providers. Since these growers were using multiple options, only the most sophisticated tool (continuous monitoring, etc.) was counted, when processing the data from the questionnaire. For this reason, Figure 6 incorrectly suggests that there were no tensiometers in use in the sample.

![Distribution of irrigation scheduling methods in Pongola - 2020 (n=100)](image)

Figure 7. Distribution of irrigation scheduling methods in Pongola

More importantly, grower perceptions surfaced relating to the ease of implementing irrigation scheduling tools, in relation to different irrigation systems. It appears that their willingness to invest in scheduling tools is linked to the design and type of the irrigation system, in terms of flexibility and control. This was especially true for dragline and semi-permanent sprinkler systems, which were historically designed with long and less-flexible irrigation cycles. Growers perceived that the more modern and flexible irrigation systems, such as drip and centre-pivot systems, allow for more accurate scheduling. Therefore, we hypothesise that the adoption of more sophisticated irrigation scheduling tools is correlated with the type of irrigation system. This was a concern since semi-permanent sprinkler irrigation was still a dominant irrigation system in Pongola and accounted for 46% of the area under cane.

The adoption data presented in Figure 5 represents the non-adopters and adopters as a percentage of the grower sample, and it does not reflect the area. Hence, while many growers are scheduling irrigation on their drip and centre-pivot systems, which creates an impression of good adoption, it is possible that a larger area under the semi-permanent sprinkler systems is still not being scheduled objectively. Future work is therefore recommended: (1) to confirm the adoption status on semi-permanent sprinkler systems; and (2) to explore the ease or
difficulty of using the current suite of available tools to beneficially schedule irrigation under semi-permanent sprinkler irrigation.

Conclusions

Although the results of this trial were site-specific, in relation to the soils and seasonal climatic conditions, the study clearly showed increased yields (7-12%) and a substantial reduction in the irrigation applications associated with the irrigation scheduling (38-58%) tools demonstrated. The combined value of improved yields, and water and electricity cost savings resulted in substantial financial benefits associated with using irrigation scheduling tools (R6 500-R10 500), compared to using a fixed irrigation cycle throughout the whole season.

Although the main objective of this trial was to demonstrate the benefits of using irrigation scheduling tools over fixed-cycle irrigation programs, the differences in the results from the three different scheduling techniques were apparent. The better improvement in yield, and especially in water use (cost saving), were associated with the increased sophistication of the scheduling technique used. The combination treatment, making use of irrigation simulation software with weather data and real time soil water data from a capacitance probe, proved to be the most successful method of irrigation scheduling for all parameters measured in this case study.

The results of this trial showed that if farmers moved away from a fixed irrigation cycle, the financial benefits of irrigation scheduling could cover the cost of the scheduling equipment and services, and it could improve the financial sustainability of producing sugarcane under irrigation. The start-up costs of capacitance probes, for example, could have been retrieved after the first year of implementation, from a small portion of the area (2 ha), relative to the area that is typically serviced (10 ha).

In addition to the direct financial benefits, using scheduling tools could have a number of indirect benefits, mainly due to a reduction in over-irrigation. These indirect benefits include limiting the loss of nutrients through leaching, limiting the build-up of undesirable salts in the soil, decreasing susceptibility to pests and diseases, as well as reducing water pollution.

Finally, a cross-sectional survey of 100 grower codes indicated that 65% of those fields/farms were making use of scientific irrigation scheduling, which suggests a substantial improvement from the 11% (n = 111) that were benchmarked in 2014.
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